Fees for SHMS Hospitality Programmes

Fees for Tuition, Accommodation and Meals per Semester

Diploma/Higher Diploma - Caux Campus (year 1, 2) CHF 26'500.-
BA Degree Term - Leysin Campus (year 3) CHF 26'700.-
MA Degree Term CHF 29'500.-
Postgraduate Diploma Programmes (PGD) CHF 26'700.-
MIB 1st year CHF 26'700.-
MIB 2nd year CHF 29'500.-
SEG English Foundation Programme CHF 600.-
(price per week - minimum 4 weeks)

Additional Charges per Term

For 1st year, BA, MA students, direct entries into year 2: CHF 3'500.-
For PGD and MIB new students + Direct entries BA year 3: CHF 3'000.-
For 2nd/3rd year and MIB returning students: CHF 2'800.-

Refundable deposit

For all Students CHF 1'500.-

This deposit will be refunded after completion of the full programme, provided that none of the school property has been damaged/misplaced by students. The monthly health insurance premiums during internships will be deducted from the refundable deposit (CHF 125.- per month).